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New Building Plan Features 
More t::Tbtary, Cafeteria Space, 
Gym, Auditorium, Larger Labs 

Hu11illatian Faces Rnilan 4'w1, 
Stud-ant Vilitor to U S S R RIPOrts 

While the present stage of the 
new Stern College building reveals 
but a skeleton, a detailed designa
tion of the floor plan has been 
announced. 

Expanded facilities of the twelve 
story building offer a gymnasium 
with showers and lockers. Two 
lecture halls will be avai1able on 
the fourth and eleventh noors. The 
second floor and the mezzanine, 
together with part of the first 
floor of the renovated building 
will house the library. The dining 
area on the lower floor of the 
new building will be supplefflent
ed by dining and service areas 
in the existing building. 

A .. ommodaleo 850 

Although enrollment 'm the col
lege will be increased. only slight
ly during the first few years the 
new building is occupied, the 
structure was designed to accom
modate a student body of over 
850 students comfortably. 

The cµrrent shortage of rooms 
in which large groups of students 

______mu fueet · study or dine wiJJ be 

fioor of the renovated building. 
For smaller groups, students wlll 
have a choice of either the 180 
seat lecture hall on the eleventh 
floor or the 55 seat hall on the 
fourth floor. 

MMe La• 
Non-science laboratories will be 

located in the new structure, with 
special equipment for language 
labs on the fifth fioor and psy
chology on the sixth floor. In the 
altered building, the three upper 
levels will be converted to science 
labs. Nine laboratories and offices 
for physiology, microbiology, biol
ogy, and photo analysis will oc
cupy the third level. General biol
ogy and advanced biology labs 
will be located on the fourth floor. 
The fifth floOr will house quanti
tative analysis, physical chemistry, 
instrument, physics, and organic 
labs. 

The 37 classrooms and 59 offices 
will alleviate many space prob
lems by permitting larger enroll
ment in classes and affording in
~tnuiton pff"~e, in which to work 
or meet ·with ·students. 

B1 SHARI BD80ftP 
Sunday night, November 9, stu

dents of Yeshiva and stem Col
leges shared a rare experience. 
Dennis Prager, a 21-year old reli
gious Jew who has just returned 
from the Soviet Union, gave an 
exciting and informative speech, 
outlining the conditions of Jewish 
life in Russia. 

Mr. Prager, who speaks fluent 
Russian, spent four weeks in the 
Soviet Union. In Baku, he saw 
the synagorue surrounded by a 
high wall and barbed wire, leav
ing only one guarded entrance to 
the shul · for Yorn Kippur. In 
Moscow, each of two Jews told 
Mr. Prager that the other was 
an informer when in reality 
neither one was. 

Fear Stalks .JeWB 
A deep sense of fear has been 

instilled within the Jews. An old 
man in Baku threw a woman to 
the ground for daring · to speak 
Yiddish. A Russian crew came in 
during Hallel to make a pro
paganda film for America - and 

no Ohe dared to murmur a word 
of protest. 

"There are worlds and there are 
other worlds. "Thia ta another 

be®me ~ted. In Lenin&rad, 
barrlcodal,f.1- put up ln front 
Of the ,IN& .'nle """""'1 WU lorn 
down before Slmellat T....i. so tile 

--.. ---............. , ..... 
world," said an old man. Jewish 
boys are not allowed in a syt1a. 
gogue until they have served in 
the army. By that time they bav-e 

youths would not see it.Gaurda 
took the names of all who entered 
the shut. 

In Ct>ntraat, Simchat Torah In Moocowwunot _ _,, • ..., 
-- ·when - !ndlding "' completed. The new dining room, 
for example, will add SOO seats to the 130 in.the older cafeteria area.· 
The library, with space for _JOO 
in each of the old and new · sec .. 
tions, will double the existing 
space, 

_. 
Spring COmDlellon 

- -Accordirig to current conStruc
tion plans, brick an,d masonry 
work on the exterior of the build
ing will begin shortly. Interior 
construction will progress through
out the winter. Batting labor 
strikes, the structure will be com
pleted in the spring. 

SCW Reacts to M-Day lll'Orn. Twelve lo - -
young Jews gathered to duce and ~--~mol Damoll" - home - Janel, 

Meetings, concerts, and _ social 
activities may be held in the 400 
seat auditorium on the second 

How did Stem women react to 
the October Moratorium, ... and 
what, if anything, did they learn 
from the nation-wide observances? 
Gail Landgarten and Sherry Fy
man, co-chairmen of the Stern 
College Moratorium commtttee, 

Wilson Fellowship Nominees~ 
Each year universities through• 

out the U.S. and Canada select 
promising students interested in 
college teaching careers for nomi
nation as Woodrow Wilson Desig
nates. 

The 1969 nominees from Stern 
are Joyce Feinstein, of the biol
ogy department; Shlfra Stolhn'½, 
Barbara Ger, Malka Krumbien, 
Elka Yamer Silberstein 8nd Leah 
Fridman, of the English depart
ment. 

The Woodrow Wilson Founda
tion elects from among the nom
inees 1,000 designates deserving 
highest commendation. Their 
names are then sent for considera
tion to universities, agencies and 
organizations throughout the coun
try which otter fellowship pro
grams for graduate students. 

The top l 00 designs~ are auto
matically eligible for Independent 
Study Awards consisting of $1000 
to be used on an approv~ sum
mer project of the student's choice. 

,Another 100 of those electM in 
the U.S. receive Woodrow Wilson 
Fellowships through funds of the 
Ford Foundation. These fellow
ships consist of a $2000 stipend for 
one academic year of graduate 
school plus up to $1000 in tuition 
assistance. 

Individual professors at each 
college recognize seniors for their 
achievements in a particular field. 

.Pboto b:v L. amauer 
Stem'• W111on IIOIDIDees, L tor.: BarlJen Gu, Sblfra 8'oUmall. Elka 
Yamer Sllbenteln. Leah Friclman, Malka Krmabeln. lll'laalll6 la Joyee 
Feinstein. 

These students may become Wood
row Wilson nom.inees upon con
sensus of the department mem
bers. Criteria for nomination in· 
elude outstanding intellectual 
promise, commitment to grad
uate study and college teach~ 
ing, and ability to do independent 
research work. The Foundation is 
primarily interested in students in 
the humanities and social sciences. 

but science and mathematics ma• 
jors not seeking professional train· 
ing are also considered. 

Interviews and decilions on 
nominees will take place in Jan
uary. Nominees are required to 
present a ltat.ement of intellectual 
interest, proof of foreign language 
competence, letters of recommen
dation, college transcript and GRE 
scores. ~ 

circulated a ten part questionn.ire 
to find answers to these and other 
questions. 

One hundred and fifty-two stu
dents, representing roughly Ob,e
fourth of the senior class, and 
one-third of all freshmen, sopho.. 
mores, and juniors, participated 
in the survey. · 

their only hope. 
For every youth who parUciPM-

ed in the Simchat Torah celebra
tion, there were approximately 
five to ten who did not. This ii 
ll()t, claims Mr. -Prager, due to 
assimilation, but rather to the 
people's great fear. · 

Judging from the students' re- .J•lled fw Slaler 
sponse to th.e question, "What; waa Boris Kochubiyevsky, a radio 
your reaction to Stem's partfcipa- engineer .from Kiev, is now ll!l"V ... 
tion in the National Moratorium?" ln, t~ in a Soviet labor ·camp
it was not only the Hconcerned" to:r "slandering the Soviet s,... 
students who answered the ques- tetn." He was arrested one week 
tionnaire: 13% of the respondents after he wrote a letter expreuinl 
considered themselves "apathetic" hia desire to emipate to Israel. 
while only a slightly greater num- What is this slanciel'?" be wrote, 
ber felt "enthusiasm," 'Ibe vast ~ha Pf it is tJander Ulat tor 
majority of students ('70%) 11ald rnore than a year I haven't been 
they were "interested." able to leave for Israel? Or a 

Among the eight faculty mero- tllnder that nobody wants to 
bers who filled out the question- speak to nie, tru,t there. i8 nobod::, 
naire, all had taken an active In.- to complain to? •.. M kmf u I 
terest 1n the proceedlnp. Th"Y l!ve, "" 1.., .. I am caJ*ble of 
dismissed· at least some of their feeling, I will do aD I can to be.I. 
classes and each spent over two able to leave tor lll'&el. And if you:D 
hours at the teach-in. find it PoUlble to eentence me for 

Juniors and seniors were more it, then all the same." 
(Oontlnaed • Pap f, Ott. 1) (-"" l'IIP t, Oo1. I) 

JUNtORS VOTE TO ABOLISH CURfEW; 
GAIN ADMINISTRATIVE APPROVAL 

The junior class, by an over
whelmilitl majority, approved a 
resolution to in,titute an unllmtt-
ed curfew .,.- for upper JU!l· 
iors begtnntn, ln February. 

The new policy will follow the 
same outline u that enacted tor 
the seniOl' clua last year. JunJon 
will no longer si,n in or °':lt tot 
eveninp and weetend:lt and mo 
return to the dorm at any limo 
during the nllht. 

Students will, h-enr, hav• 

lhe Pret\lltativ• of -- Gtelr 
lnlendod - la • -book localed In 1lle lobll7. Ill ._ 
way,clormCOUDNlon«~ 
mother. will - ....... student em be,_ 111·- of 

b,- .... 'lb,ala 
~.Jllr.wof 

Slodeot ....t-.s.... 
OU-. ~ at a. ?londll:r, 
.,.__,_oftboaa
llllllted_,_Pollo,r. 



SLACKS AXED 

THE OBSERVER 

implied ''good knowledge of the cou:rse work 
and a sernblanct? of potentiality," 

ln the 1969 catalog, the grade riescription 
· Ont: of tlw mn:;t trying <lebates that pre- still does not match the explanation of grades 

sf'nllY plngu~s Stt'rn C<}lle-ge it\ the is:-ne of given in the transcript. 
''pro;,t~r nttirt>.'' The question is, srw~ifically, The Offiee of the Registrar must revise the 
"'are sl<h~k~ proper attire for the women of transcript form immediately to reflcrt Lhe new 
Stern Coll~·ge?" It is not a new question, Man~/ grade description listed in the catalog, 

di\'ergent opinions alrea<ly have been voiced;:-" 
yet Rtill no ofr'icial policy exists - not an of
ficial administrative policr, uot a rabbinically 
authoritntivc policy, not even a ~tudent-made 

CURFEW LIFTED 
"Yon 've come 1 long way, baby, to get 

polic,v. The time has come for someone to where you've got today. Y@'ve got your own 
speak up, to ;:.uggest a concrete policy by which Curfew system now, baby. You've come a long, 

nll students shall abide. 
It must be r~membered that Stern College 

for \Vomen, in addition to offering secular 
studies and degrees, has a unique religious 
tradition. It is not, nor ever was, intended to 
be a City College, or a Barnard, or anything 
else. Before corning to Stern we all read in 
the catalog that "studenls are expected to 
conduct themselves at all times in accordance 
with the principles and traditions upon which 
Stern College for \Vomen was founded." ~re 

also signed a written statement to the same 
affect. ThP dt>chdon on the slacks vs. skirts 
issue mu~t refkrt these same principles. 

Thr Obs1'rro· supports the policy that in the 
school building proper, slacks shall not be al
lowed - not in the cafeteria, not in the smok
ing loung-r, not in the library, and not in 

. It is our persona] responsibility to act 
ner which will reflect well upon our-

8.nd our !-chool, and to uphold and re
spect Orthodox values and the traditions of 
Stern College. 

long way." 
Stern College has once again extended its 

no-curfew system to illclude upper juniors. 
This policy affirms the faith that the adminis
tration has in its student body. 

Administrators have shown further con
fidencein the students by allowing the jun
iors themselves to vote on the curfew policy. 
Hopefully, the students realize that by the 
time they are upper juniors they should be 
mature enough to accept the limitations that 
grea~om places on a person. 

WANTED: 
MAXI-HOURS 

Night time study has returned to Stem. 
After a three week trial period of 9 :00 p.m. 
library closing, last year's 10 :00 p.m. closing 

· time has been reinstated. Sunday morning 
cram sessions are back '"too, since the library 
will once again open at 10 :00 a.m. rather than 
at noon. 

The Offices of the Dean and the Director 
of Libraries have shown sem;iiivity to student 
needs by resuming last year's time schedule. 

College Guide 
By MERYLE H. CHERRICK 

Junior curfew is abolished - a major step in loosening adminis
trative control over student conduct outside the classroom has been 
taken. Student Council cannot decide whether a Stern dress code i~ :e:;:s:? ti~ 7ss~e:.olution is fassed asking Dean Mirsky for his state-. 

On one hand, students clamor for their right to decide "how to 
live their lives outside the classroom; on the other, they recognize 
that many issues not directly related to academic affairs affect the 
nature of colleg_e life to such a degree that they fall into the--reahn 
of administrativ'e concerns. 

As Stern grew from a school of less than 100 women to i'ls present 
size, it slowly abandoned the "parental" desire to dictate every phase 
of student life. The trend has been toward less administrative control 
and more student freedom. But there is a limit to this freedom. Be
cause too many issues falling into the range of personal life - conduct 
in the dorm on Shabbat or dress in the school building, for example -
also affect the image of the college as a whole, Stern will never adopt 
the "modern'' college's approach: "What students do outside of class 
is no concern of ours." If this simple formula fails. there must be 
another method of stating the role of the college. 

Currently, discussion of the dress code seems to be in vogue. During 
the year many other, more importaiil~issues, such as chillul Shahbat 
or cheating. will be raised. What is to be gained from all these talks? 
Do we really expect, or even want them to lead to the adoption of a 
set of rules which students must adhere to or risk expulsion from 
school? · 

The debates on any religious or ethical question must lead not to 
a code of rules. but to a code of ideals: a statement of the type of 
behavior expected of each student and the reasoning behind it. If' a 
student finds she cannot comply with standa~ based on all that 
Stern College stands for and hopes to achieve, she should not be asked 
to leave, but she should begin to question her own motives in attend
ing a religiously oriented college. 

As Stern expands in the coming years. the tendency toward greater 
student determination in all phases of activity is inevitable. The col
lege's responsibility during these years of change is not to codify 
regulations on every conceivable issue, but to examine those points 
between community and individual affairs and come to a definite 
statement of Stern's responsibilits'{? its students. 

\Vhat each student wears in the prh·acy of 
her own home, be it in the dormitorv or else
where, is a matter of personal discretion. But 
in the school building itself, where the image 

_;;f--Stfil·1U:~ sh.oull-be-,ai iis. be&t, lill must 

We are confident that more progress will be ·· 
made through further experimentation. Q N. BE.LL I NG 
- "l'he-Observersnggests-that -thh semester-

abide by the no slacks code. the library institute longer Sunday evening Dear Readers I'm writing to you But feUow Sternieys I turn to you 
--fl-Gllr-s---0n---a t.Tial---00.Sis, just-as it expBrimented __ 'J'_Q__con_firm _a -~:U~I?icion I believe A1:1d ask ;tou to accept it as I am 

with shortened Sunday hours in the-past. We -to be-true: - -- --- - - - - --- -;~{1ifn£fo ___ - --

MIX AND MATCH also recommend that the library plan for new Have bells been extinguished from Since greater assets we can bring 
extended hours during exam week when re- our school? By forfeiting that welcomed ring. 

To B+ or not to B+ - that is the question. 
Jt has always bePB the policy at SCW to US€ 

a "plus" grading sy1-,tem, yet there is no ac
knowh•dg-ement of the distinction between a 
grade and its hig:her form on our transcripts. 
According to the dt>)';cription on these records, 
an A is exeelJPnt, both B and B+ are good, 
both C and C-1 are average. both D and D+ 
are poor, an<l an F denot,e.-i. failure. In brief, 
a B+ rereh'ed in a course is svnonvmous with 
a B uerording- to the key on ihe t~·cmscript. 

serve booki,; may not be checked out. Are wPeavfilnoav'.lsyrduolein?g away with National a-id can now be raised, 
For secularization we·can be 

According to Stern's origin,al statement on 
grad('S issupd SP\'Pral years ago, there was a 
sharp distinction betv .. ·een each grade and its 
plu::; fo1m. A C. for example, connoted merely 
farniliarit~· with eourst' content," while a C+ 

Announcement 
Until further notice, all 9:00 A.M. classes will 

begin at the following times: 

8:53---according to the clock in the dorm. 
8:45-according to the clock in the cafeteria. 
9:07-according to the clock in the library. 
9:00-according to the clock at Western Union 

(thank you, Western Union). 
9: 13-according to the clock in the office. 

11:11-according to the clock in the Dean's of
fice. 

Thank you for your co-operation, 

When a period is over how will praised. 
we salivate? Gone are sounds mimicking church 

With no classical conditioning, to bells 
class we'll be late! A public institution on Lex. Ave., 

And when concerts are given now dwells. 
during club' hour And unison needed so badly 

What ;~!!:~e the music its extra We can now have quite gladly 

When speakers were boring it sure For th:oin~x is without bells 
was fun 

To have bells drown out the usual You'll be amazed what together-
hum drum. ness can do! 

Some teachers feel they've been So let's be thankful and just pray 
set free That the new building will be the 

And keep us overtime without 
feeling guilty. 

same way! 
B.B. '70 
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Poli-Sci Depts. 
Initiate· Series·_ 

By CYNDI REISS 
With national and international 

issues ever more important to 
students in colleges and univer
sities across tne country, Stern 
College also stands up to its res· 
ponsib1hty. In a joint effort, the 
political science department of 
Yeshiva College and Stern Col
lege ...... have initiated an extra-cur• 
ricular program of discussions of 
topical issues _,.,b~uest lecturers. 
In the opcninv.:~cussion group, 

~~;~tis~i:~~g a~th~:~~~:~ 
Orieritot Despotism, spoke about 
"Anarchism, Marxism and the New 
Left." Such programs will be held 
periodically as a means to build 
better and fuller political science 

C 

Faculty Feature 

A Step Towards Understanding the_ Holocailst 
By DR. LUCY S. DAWIDOWICZ 

This year courses in the his
tory and literature of the Holo
caust are being offered .for the 

first time at Stern College. Sim
ilar courses' are given also at 
Yeshiva College and at the Erna 
Michael College of Hebraic 
Studies. This academic year 
Yeshiva University received a 
grant of $75,000 from Mr. Paul 
Lewis of Dallas toward the estab
lishment of a chair on the Holo
caust. Koheleth tells us that "to 
every thing there is a season, and 
a time to every purpose under 
the heaven." It seems that the 
time has come at last to teach 
and to learn, in earnest, what the 
Holocaust ·was. 

Study: the Key 
Dean David Mirsky initiated 

these courses at Stern. He real
ized that the passage of time has 
moved this period in Jewish his
tory - sometimes called The 
Third Destruction - from the 
present to the past: We sometimes 
forget that by now twenty-five 
years have passed since the last 
of the Hungarian Jews were 
transported to Auschwitz. For 
those born after the war was over, 
the Holocaust cannot be a living 

living as wel\ as the dead, and 
even the souls of those yet un
born, Each one of us, then, has 
pafticipated in the becoming of 
the Jewish people. We have a 
share in that experience. We have 
chosen, we have willed to make 
it our own, Each year we retell 
the story of the Exodus from 
Egypt, The Haggadah is explicit: 
"In every generation each Jew 
should regard himself as though 
he personally went forth from 
Egypt." Is this not relevant also 
for the Holocaust? 

In the quarter of a century that 
has elapsed, many efforts have 
been made to make the Holocaust 
part of our Jewish historic ex
perience, to bring it into the con
sciousness of every Jf!!W. Prayer 
and commemoration have been 
the most personal, the most imme
diate modes of remembrance and 
internalization, when each one of 
us feels that he has stood with 
the Six Million, But study and 
learning demand more of the in
dividual than feeling and, de
manding more, offer m o r e . 
Through study we can come to 
understand what seems beyond 

understanding, Study can help us 
find the. core of meaning for our
selves as human beings and as 
Jews. 

Too often contemplation of the 
Holocaust has become an occa-

_,,,G._ 
Dr. Laey Dawtllowln 

sion for sentimentality and self
pity or, oppQSitely, for ettuslona 
of self-hate and sel:f.fiagellation. 
Yet these responses are intellec-

\ 

tually shabby and morally offen
sive. We ought instead to strive 
towards knowledge and under
standing, These can come in the 
first place through a grasp of the 
hard facts, the events and c1rcum .. 
stances of hJatory - the 1odal 
arid political realltles that ~ 
German imposed, .on Europe, the 
accommodatlona of the Ew-opean 
nations and peoples to German 
power, and the responses of the 
Jews to the phantasmagortc \Uli
verse in which they found them .. 
selves. We want to know, in the 
expression Jt1ade classic by Leo,. 
pold von 11,anke, how it actually 
happened, wle es et,entllch 1ewe-
sen. 

Undemamlns lbe Proa .. 

Pbota by L. BWauer memory, It can only become part Dr. Goodman Returns to SCW 

We need to know more about 
the relationah.lp between ldeu 
and deeds, between aaitatlon and 
acts. M Jews and Americans we 
usually value the act rather than. 
the word. AA Jews we - the 
doing, the performance, of the 
mltzvot, often overlooldna. - a1u 
- their inward meanlna and pur
poee. M Americans we have made 
a virtue of pragmatism, to the 
neglect o:t. other valuee beltdea 
practtcallty and worltabWty. eon
sequently, we underrate the role 
o! Ideas and systems of bellefa 
In ln!luenctng men's action.s and 
shaping their polltical structuNo. 
I am thinking parttcullr~ of the 
whole complex ot beliefs, tenet., ' 
dogmas, and ideas that have pro. 
duced anti-Semitism. We need to 
know how these ldeu were tnm
!ormed into a murderous Q'llem 
o! politics, how people bi:ou,ht up 
to honor the Sixth Com:mandmm~ 
could come to regard the mv,der 
of Jews u a positive comman4 .. 
ment. 

Dr. Karl Wlttfogel of the Jewish historic experience, 
pro~rams in school and more a late chapter in the millennial By JOYCE FEINSTEIN 10: 00 a.m. to declare some posses-
specifically to widen student history of the Jewish people. Only This year, the student body of sions in customs there. He had to 

:;~l~r;d~n the problems of to- :a:u~:d : :C, ::!::::e ':1ar!~ ~:;~m~~~::o :::~~:: ~:~t ~::! ~:ntw:s E:~=~a~:\~it!is:~:~ 
In addition to the establishment ously, can we assimilate this at Bar Ilan University in Ramat along in his Hebrew which, he 

~:!!:11:~~s:i~ ~emf!~~a~ ~::;te:n~tom:':e J~i~~:n~:10:u; G~. Is~~man, whose specialty cla:,sa:;mna~ !~:!~ to Jent-
·-- This Bessien will inelude delegates Jewish heritag~!. '· is microbiology, received his B.A. Salem in the afternoon, 11exhausted 

from other colleges and univer- The legends of tradition tell us and M.A. at Brooklyn College, and and exhilarated" whereas oroi. 
sities in the New York area, as that when G-d Aestowed the his .Ph.D. at , Columbia. He has narily, he says, if he had made 

~ ----. _____ welLJas from the undeu.raduate Torah. at Sinai all Israel was taught at Stern since 1960, giving the same distance trip in the U.S. 
divisions of Yeshiva Unive;.;tty, --·-- preseiit-attlie·aeVeIIittOr=:-"th:l!"'"·-ooufles·tn·h~;-- he ., euJd ha~~~---l'lllhln...of-.ImOllladlml ____ _. 

and, several -years ago, a semill&r h8usted and miserable." He founa ·-,. Above ail, We need to· imder-
on evolution. that hitch-hikers in Israel were stand, throuah study and. 1-D• 

Wy~R Expands ·Coverage While at Bar llan, Dr. Goodman very helpful, and in !act, he pur- Ing, the Jewlah - to lbe 
continued his research on the bio- posely looked for hitch-hikers to German pro,ram of metballcd 
chemistry of v~al repr_oduction. pick up. masa murder. We have been IUffl1' 

By CAROL DUCIIAN 
It may not be Yeshiva Univer

sity's "oldest and largest" radio 
station, since it was preceeded by 
WGDR in earlier years, but it is 
YU's "only and best" radio sta
tion. In answer to the rumors 
floMing around lately: yes, there 
is a Yeshiva University radio sta
tion, and you can now receive it 
in the Stern College dorm. 

Because of numerous technical 
difficulties experienced by the 
WYUR engineers in their efforts 
to get the Stern transmitters 
operating this year, receptio~at 
the dorm was practically impossi· 
ble. However, operational prob
lems have now ben solved and 
WYUR can be heard nightly at 
820 on the AM dial. 

This year, WYUR has expanded 
its programrp.ing beyond . the nar
row confines of music. The station 
is introducing, new programming 
of a more serious nature, more 
attuned to the intellectual needs 
of the student body. One of these 
new programs is "WYUR Re
ports," a weekly discussion of per
tinent issues on camPus. There 
will be expanded news coverage 
and more editorial comment on 
university happenings as well as 
many forum and disCussiOI\,. pro. 
grams. 

Greater emphasis will be placed 
on Israeli programming. Besides 
more music, news, and interviews, 
WYUR will broadcast original 
Hebrew playlets in which Stem 
women are invited to take vart, 

''Hashkafa Shiurim" taught by 
Yeshiva's rebbeim, and selected 
programs ot the Yavne lecture 

series will be aired, along with During his year in Israel, Dr. ot an lmmenae failure ot lmaliDa-
broadcasts of Dr. Ernest Simone's Goodman also discovered the tton in ponderlnC on how the 
seminar on World Literature. 

Stem will again have four hours 
of air time, which will be devoted 
to live programs of light rock and 
folk-rock. They will contribute to 
WYUR's wide range of music pro
grams, which includes every con
ceivable category from hard rock 
to classical. ~ 

Carol Duchan heads this y ar's 
programming staff at Stern., D c 
jockeys Rita Fettman, Sharon 
Garfinkel, Gale Grayman, Fran 
Gutterman, Shoni Koun, Mindy 
Kirshenbaum, Lynda Sandow, and 
Rochelle Yellin broadcast on a 
rotating basis every Tuesday and 
Sunday night from 7:00 to 9:00. 
These students, undei: the direc
tion of Judy Rosenkranz, Stern 
technical director, also engineer 
their own programs. 

More information about the new 
WYUR programming will be forth
coming; sheets listing dates and 
times of programs of special in· 
terest will be distributed here as 
well as uptown. It is hoped that 
with the expanded coverage and 
increased reception, Stem will 
listen and- respond to the 11new 
sound" of. WYUR. 

country's great geographical !ea- Jews lived and died in Ille~ 
lures. He compared the Hare! Ye- and death campa. Some ~ 
huda to the Rocky Mounlains, the who survived in safety !eel ,ul1t;r 
Emek Hasharon to the Midwest. just because they survived. Othen 
and Hatta -and Carmel to the Ap. cannot make themselve1 ~ 
palachians. It was delightful, he the evil which the European Jna 
adds, to be able to enjoy all this confronted. Instead', the,- turn the 
scenery in one day. horror and revulsion which they 

But the most impressive. thing should normally feel for the per
about Israel, Dr. Goodman feels, petrators upon the victimJ:. Then, 
is the people. "They were friend- too, we hear a lot of glib nonsense 
l)", pleasant, and helpful, and they _ ~bout the failure of Jewa to have 
always had time for a stranger/waged a counterwar a1a&n,st the 
They maintain the system o:t real Germans or about Jewish cot
values whei::e the impartant thing laborationism. Some ot these 
is to be a human being; status charges arise out of ignorance and 
and material things take a sec- stupidity, but ~ome out of male-
ondary place." valence. 

When asked why Jews act di.f. Ignorance and insensiblllty can 
ferently in Israel than in New be overcome by study apd learnz.. 

Dr. Fred P=.i:a~ :smauer York City, Dr. Goodman answered ing. Study can yield lmowledpJ 
that the meeting of Western and and understanding. Only then 
Eastern cultures in Israel results can we attain a more com~ 

He hopes that knowledge of viral in a different, less harried exis- sienate, more !maginaUve, more 
metabolism will aid in cancer re- tence. Yih'yeh b'1eder, he :feels, is real and actual comprehension of 
search. Israel's equivalent to manana. In that cowise of events which ahoak 

Dr. Goodman found his staY in short, 110ne has time to be a the foundations of our modeD 
Israel "marvelous" and claims that mench in Israel." world. 
he ."fell in love" with the country 
during his first week there. One 
morning while in Jerusalem, he 
relates, he received a call at 8: 30 
a.m. asking him to be in Haifa at 

FREEDOM OF CHOICE 
Som• or~enlr.atlon1, which pt"ovide d .. th be11ellh for their IMffllt«t. 
•J,potnt • to-c.Ued "offlci1/" fvne,11 dlrect-9r, , 

I & I 
~111i!!i~o 11:w.U:~,~~:;it;,.~.!wJ1;~~hi! !d.t':'=:e~ a..,:r 
lzatlon'• dHth benefit.. i11, 

~N't ~NERl0L• of~~~R· /;; ,'rsmll ma '"*-•.:ni-= ;! KOSHER .DELICATESSEN u REST AURAHT 
Glatt Avallable on Request 

Opu ••• ,.., ,.,..,. n.,..,.., II A.Al. to 10 '·"'· 
FIIDAr UNTIL J ,.M, 

130 w .. , 58th St,,~t . - Ptompt o.n..., s...... - C.11 LT 1-2044-I, 

clflc: freedom of choice 1s ALWAYS , ,,........... 

Cllapel. Inc. 
CARL 6ROSSIER6 _;_ SO~SHOULSON, Y.C. ',ff, - '4' 
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I. W f d· E th. d- C . / New Music Releases Reviewed; 
. By~Y!~ mf~lous,r.ugh~~dlstant ou?!!~~~!~.~~of Disappointing Quality Discovered 
On Sunday nilht, Nove~.ber 9, and seemingly ~mote, problems such Organizations as SSSJ. I do By BARBARA llARAS 

students of Yeshiva College and ot human beings m other parts of not' see how any Jewish student .. . , 
Stern College were given the rare::· the world. whether he is the chairman of th~ Nearly every student publication to songs like 1'Bird on the Wire" 
opportunity to be re-a_wakened ~ An exam rait can be Moratorium Committee at Harvard is subject to a barrage of invita- by Leonard Cohen (som~how I 
the spiritual plight ot three mil- found right own Amer• or 8 student of 'Yeshiva Univer- tions to theater previews, tickets can't call-him just "Cohen") and 
lion Jews in. the Soviet Union. ican scene. 'n Viet Nam sity, can cry out religiously against to film openings, and albums of "Darli~g Be Home Soon" by John 
After listening to a first-hand ac- has been raging for almost thir- death in war when he does not releases about to hit the market. Sebastian. He does havt good taste 
co~nt of Dennis Prager's peraonal teen y~ars but· it Js not until 1969, put;ough value on a man's right T~e Obsei-ver, being as_ valid a i~ music, ~s ev~nced by his selec
experience with Rwaial'). Je~ dur- when the casualties are beginning t,)·,Y spiritual life to protest the barometer of the a~adem1c temper tions, which include songs by 
ing SifflChat Torah and the TOf!l,im to involve our friends and next- thWarting of his religious spirit as any other college paper, fl.as artists such as the, Beatles, and 
Noraitn, I realized how imp0rtant · door neiahbors, that the American in a country fi1te the Soviet Union, received its share of "not-for•re- Dylan. He might be di51?i81ed as 
it ls for all of us, as Jews and as sensibility hu been collectively or in any other country, for that sale" paraphemalia. Until now, h~rmless ex~~pt for hts, unfor
stud.enta of Yeshiva Univen!ty, to aro'Uled aca.lDlt the war. How matter. the tickets have been either dis- givable rend1t1on {perversion) of 
focU11 our sympathies and our many of u, Gib honestly say that If w~ are not concerned carded or used for cheap dates, "Somet_hing" by cf~rge H~n. 
united efforts on this problem as about the· lives of human beings, S:nd the records_,rovided "back- Excludmg "Something," the ar-
muCh, if not more so, than we, as how can we even pretend to be ground music-for-lay-out-night." rangements by Chris Stainton, The 
concerned young Amercans, are concerned about their deaths? If Finally four of the alb.urns are to Grease ~and, and Leon Russell are 
now focusing our attention on the we are truly not Americans of receive their due - they are being original and suitable to Cocker's 
Viet Nam Moratorium. silence, how can we possibly be reviewed. -- (Joe's?) earthly style. 

It is indeed an unfortunate Jews of silence? Let us always A most welcome new release is 
characteristic of human nature, remembet' that our obligations as Poor Vibrations one entitled Carpente:i;s Offering, 
that people allow them&elves to sensitive Jews transcend even the Among the lesser known gifts is The Carpenters are siblings, Ka-
become 80 involved with their own • obligations of sensitive Americans. 8 record by Joe Cocker. It is dif• ren and Richard, who offer thir-
problems and those of their im- Consequently, if we are going to ficult to refrain from pointing out teen tunes, ten of which were 
mediate families and comm~ities, raise our voices this week again.st a .direct relation between his name written by Richard. He 81so ar-
that tl}ey, tend io overlook the death in Viet Nam, how much 8.nd the quality of his music. His ranged them and sang with Karen 

· more so should we raise our voices voice vibrates, or undulates up W@ plays the drums and electric 

M ft~ p 11 continuously for life in Soviet from the environs of his abdomen. •UQY O Russia, Israel and any other place His style is a strange combina-
in the world where the Jewish tion of soul and bluegrass. Some

(COatinued from Pase l, Ool. f) heart beats. how he adapts this combination· 

ready to cut all classes in ob
servance of M-Day than were 
Jower-classmcn (36% vs. 8%), but CAMPUS CRIER 
over 50% of the freshmen and Phc,to by M. Kohn 

who responded attend- Miss MlndJ Kurland Novembet 12 - Rabbi Raphael Mishmar held this Thursday 
e rallies. we have not, to a Certain extent, Grossman, Director of Hillel at night on this week's parsha at 
that the Moratorium become calloused to radio reports Monmouth College, will speak 7:00 in the Orange Lounge. The 

on the second day of of 8 week's casualties in Viet during Tl,lub Hour today on guest lecturer will be Rabbi 
classes had a much greater effect Nam, because, thank G-d, the "Moraton'um and the Jews." Bleich. 
,on upperclassmen that it did on tra~c.·dy of these deaths does not 2:10-3:10 in Koch Auditorium.' November 16 - A Stem-Y.C. 
freshmen. Tf tht' Moratorium had touch us or our families per November 13 - The Moratorium weekend will be held in Far 
been later in the semester, 90% sonally. How can any•of us really schedule at Yeshiva College is Rockaway this weekend, spon-
of the UP.perclassmen claimed they deny our guilt when even within as follows: sored by the Kennesset Israel' 
would have cut classes. Freshmen, our own cities and communities, Furst Hall, Room 501, 3:30 P.M. Synagogue ('.'White Shul"). 
on the other hand, were more and even withirl our own school, Discussion of Jewish attitude November 19 - Dennis Prager, a 
evenly divided as to whether they there cxist.s to a degree an ele- toward the war and biological senior at Brooklyn College, who 
would or woUld not have cat ment of indifference to the prob- and ehemieal n edare. n es in R1:u1sia -dttriftg-- Simehat 
classes on a later date. lcms of our fellow human beings. Speakers will include: Torah, will speak to Stern stu-

===="!Dltid~S51t"1e1m1tro•roo,r111l'1\,:n-u _,--llec01a1fflnc--1>an"'Jl'-----v,,.,csc-, --rc<vvcrn,r, --.,;:.:s Jews-; with--ottr-·<i~n---'C"'o,,,ngressm~n Edward.~Ke-o_c~h·~--d~e~nccts about his experiences with 
thing from the teach-ins and ral- nate moral sensibilities and the Two Gis from "Gis -Against Russian youTh--aunng--cruos----__,""7, 
lies? If the results of the survey precious value we attribute to hu- the War." Hour. 
are any indication, students who man life, we ure still susceptible Dr. W. Wurzberger, Professor November 20 - A concert of clasw 
participated had their opinions on to callousness and selfishness. of Philosophy at Y.U. sical music will be held this 
Vietnam fairly well formulated be, As concerned Americans, aware Dr. N. Sneider, Assistant Pro- evening in the orange lounge 
fore Ociober 15. Only 55% of all colie~C' students, and foremost, as fessor of"Chemistry at Belter at 7:30. -
the rcspondunts .to the question- c-ommitted Jews, there is no rea- Dr. V. Sidel, Professor of com- November 24-25 - A number of 
naire felt they gained new insight. son why we should not participate munity health at Einstein and invitations to a Scientific Col-
imd less than half had any recon- in such events as the Viet Nam Chief of Social Medicine at loquium on "Approaches to the 
sideration of previous thoughts oh ,Moratorium. But as far as J am Montefiore Hospital, on the topic Understanding of Human De-
Vietnam. concerned, it would be both hypo- of "Physicians and the War" veloprnent" in connection with 

Amcric,m studt•nts arc studyin~ 
and lcarninp; in Jcrmrn.Jcm nnd 
workiJlt! in Nctivot. Join them. 

Nt."l'IVOT-JERUSALEM 
PROGRAM 

Suit, 734, 150 Filth Ave, 
NYC 10011 

8l9-5180 86'. 31,d l 34,t, Sh. 

/JfanchR, _}<;mtaff 
F!,S.HIONS 

177 M•dison·Ave., N.Y., N.Y, 10016 

critical and paradoxical for us to Dr. J. Voyat, Assistant Profes- Einstein College and the Rose 
be concerned Americans without sor of Psychology at Ferkauf, r. Kennedy Research Center 
being concerned Jews; to be con- Vw,.ietnll •amP••_,~ oh "Ethical Issues in are available. Interested stu-
cerned with the death of soldiers dents should submit their names 
in Viet Nam, but not to be con- November 13 - There will be a to the office of the Dean. 
cenwd with the spiritual death of 
our Jc\\·ish brothers in the Soviet 
Union: to participate in student 
rallies and peace marches, with· 

532-1.321 M.rk ft•ttlner 

THE GALLERY 
THE PlAOE OF HAIR DESIGN & 

ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS 
121 E, ~]th Street, New York City 

20% DISCOUNT FOR STERN GIRLS 

Soriet Jews SuHer Humiliation 
(Conllnaed from Pase 1, 001. 5) 

Today, even fewer Jews are 
permitted to leave Russia than 
during Kruschev's administration. 
Any attempt to leave is likely to 
result in arrest. Signees of an open 
letter demanding exit were not 
only denied their requests, but 
were also imprisoned. They had 
written "We consider the fact 
that our request was un'der con-· 
sideration for nearly six months, 
only to be rejected, as an ap
palling act of mocking humiliation 
and anti-Semitism. As free men 
wpo have committed no crimes, in 
full consonance with the constitu-

tion of the U .S.S.R. as well as with 
the baSic principles of the U .N. 
Convention on the Elimination of 
all forms of Racial Discrimina
tion .... we have the full right of 
emigrating to 1srael." 

What can we do to help our 
Soviet brethren realize their 
dreams? By protesting, says Mr. 
Prager, "making a loud noise." 
The situation cannot possibly get 
w0rse. Russian Jews are in a vir
tual priso,n. Through the Student 
Siruggle for Soviet Jewry and 
other organizations, Mr. Prager 
appealed, we must help! 

OPIN TILL I P.t,t. 

Special Attention for Social Functions 
Large or Small ..:. Over 100 Seats 

ESTHER'S KOSHER DAIRY RESTAURANT 
165 MADISON AVENUE (NH, 33,d St.) N,Y,C. - Telophooo MU 5-7290 

Uader t•• lx,ert ;,;:.~•i•~:.r.:i;:..-:::::c:f. t•• ~•II itHwn 

Fully Air Conclltionecl - Shom.,. Shabbo, 

FOl STUN COLLI.I •1aLS ON~Y: 10% OFF ON ALL MEALS 

bass. ,Their offering begins ap· 
propriately with an Invocation, 
runs the gamut of ballads to hard 
rock, and end with a Gregorian 
chant-like Benediction. Karen's 
voice is warm and mellow. She 
gives an individual mood to every 
song, 

Monotonous Drums 

On the other hand, Lee Mi· 
chael's voice is grating. It is dif. 
ficult to judge from his album of 
the same name how he sings, but 
he shouts well. As for the lyrics
no comment, only an exampfe. 
"Would you be happy? Would you 

be sad? 

:h:~ou p:,: t::• ::::r~::h••:: 
Side ne of a drum solo which is 
s~p edly divisible into three 
separate songs. It expresses moods 
of frenzy, antic:.ipation, mystery, 
and eventually (perhaps inevit
ably) monotony. 

Sundance Kid Rides Again ,_ 

The sound-track of "Butch Cas
sidy and the Sundance Kid" is a 
sure-fire hit because it has the 
name tag of Burt Bacharach at
tached. Mr. Bacharach composed 
and conducted the entire score. 
The tunes are pleasant, rather like 
Muzak. The feature song, sung 
~Y B. J. Thomas, is light, befit
ting the easy-going pace of the 
movie. There is heavy use of ban
jo and harmonica which is more 
for the purpose of dating the mm 
than enhancing the music. 

"Butch Cassidy" should have no 
trouble in the sales department. 
With publicity, "Carpenters Offer
ing" might make it. The other two 
sound like they are doomed to 
"lay-out-night" at college papers 
acroatbe~. 



TIii! OBISEllVl!lt 

Correspondence: Impressions, Emotions 
Ed Nate: A year in Israel succeeds where 

Freshman Comp fails. Every letter to a 
friend in the States bursts with enthu
siastic, eloqµent and touching descriptions 
of ~he land and people of Israel. The fol
lowing Cxcerpts from letters written by 

Ste-rn sophomores and juniors spending a 

year in the Holy fYtd -~'!°_f!Vg,_ the point. 

Shall I tell you the impressions of an al
most three month student in Israel? LOVE! 
That's it - it just sort of envelopes your 
whole body and overtakes you completely. 
No, it didn't happen all at once when I got 
off the plane like I expected. As a matter 
of fact, it was quite a gradual process and 
I think I'm better off that way. If you're 
interested, ask how happy I was in the 
beginning_ Suicidal was a good word for it. 
Right now I'm really quite lonely but I'm 
still in love with the country. I never knew 
two such emotions could coexist and maybe 
they can't for any length of time. 

You know, I wasn't excited on the plane, 
nor was I excited once I arrived in Eret:: 
Yisrael. 1 just feel relieved and very con
tent to be "back home" where I belong . 
It's as if I always lived in Israel - my past 
life in - seems like a vague, black and 
white dream in comparison with the vivid, 
stimulating Israeli life. 

This is where home reallv is! I just can't 
believe it. There's just n~ other place. If 
you want to be really happy the rest of 
your life -· this is where it's at( I'm still 
in a state_ of shock. 

You can't begin to get the idea: 0£ what 
needS"fo·oe aone ne.re;-·bl.it'"yOli- can· iidfust 
to the way of life after a period of breaking 
in. It is tough and not a question ·of simply 
arriving and saying: "Here I am." It is 
rough to leave everything you identified 
and associated with your whole life and 
live somewhat less luxuriously, but I am 
slowly coming around to the viewpoint 
that this is the place where the contribu
tion should be made, and not in the middle 
of 200 million goyim. 

Photo by Heb. U. PR 
Debbie Klaff, member of Stent Cla58 of 
"11, spending ju.Bier year JR Hebrew Uni
versity. 

The highlight of my whole Yom Tov was 
Simchcit Torah in Yeril.shalayim! It's some
thing I will never forget. The whcile' Hebron 
Yeshiva, hundreds and hundreds of people, 
sang and danced at the Kotel the first day 
of Yom Tov in the afternoon. We all ac
companied them, forming a chain and walk
ing alongside them. The streets were jam 
packed and out of every window and on 
every porch people watched. It was just 
beautiful!! And the Kotel was as beautiful 
as ever. 

The Succas around here are nice - you'd 
never see anything comparable ill> the U.S. 
___: they go all out on decorations and make 
all kinds of things by hand! 

I just learned that chot hamoed is the only 
time they're allowed to play instruments in 
Yerushalayim ever since the destruction of 
the bet hamikdash . . We went to Mea 
Shearim where we saw such a kibedik 
Simchat Baithashoavatt. WOW! I'd never 

·seen anything like it. All of the Chassidim 
dancing and singing - bands all over and 
Chassidim with long peyis and beards play
ing drums and other instruments! This 
whole Yorn Tov season has been unbeliev
ably wonderful here. Rosh Hashana we 
davened at Beit HiUel where all the young 
people go, and on the second day we went 
to the Kotel where there was so much 
singing and dancing! 

Photo by H: Quint 
- .Jaffa -Gate;- -a ma.in-entrance to the Walled 

City of Old Jerusalem. 

Simchat Torah here was really an experi
ence. At night we walked to the Kotel and 
to Mea Shearim. After services in the morn
ing, thousands walked, danced, and sang 
in the streets with the Torah as they made 
their way into the Old City and to the 
Kot el. It was true A liya Laregel. 

I visited Hebrew U. for Simchat Torah 
and I'm happy in Bar-Ilan. There, one has 
no religious atmosphere and Shabbat is 
empty. Most everyone religious goes away ~~:~:r ~~b;:;us~ie~. 45 ;~tes from the 

;--
Simchat Torah I was here in Yerushalayim, 
It was just beautiful! On Shabbat after
noon, all of Yeshivat Hebron danced to the 
kotel. Just masses of people. A really fan
tastic sight. 

I was in Yerushalayim for Simchat Torah 
and it was by fa~ the most beautiful ex
perience of my whole life. To be a Jew and 
never be here - it's like being only half 
a Jew - it's like your nefesh is missing. 
It's such a beautiful, fulfilling country. I 
love every part of it, even its pushy ag
gressive Sabras. 

Israel is beautiful and she is ours. Every
time I see the Judean hills I cannot help 
thinking how much G-d loves us to give us 
such a beautiful and fertile inheritance. 
Every step I tak.e makes me- ask: "Who 
walked here before me?" Every building 
makes me think that Mashiach is really 
coming soori and that the State of Israel 
is the beginning of that diiy. 

Everyone is really excited, All seem united 
against a common front, a front no one 
takes seriously after war. People are laugh
ing and singing as if it were a game, but 

there are real problems some places - no 
electricity, no water. We are lucky near us 
1t has all been fixed and we have heat. 
THIS 1S ISRAEL. You'll love it. 

Isn't the world out of its· head? But one 
thing - there is no safer place on the 
earth's surface than Jerusalem. There's no· 
place r would rather be, either. 

You know how most schools have fire 
drills? Well, we have bomb-drills. We all 
have lectures about mines and grenades 
and what to do if we find them around the 
building. Sounds creepy, doesn't it? 

People here are so great - I love meeting 
so many new and interesting people from 
France, England, Greece, Australia and all 
over the U.S. - people I never had the 
opportunity to meet at Stern. 

I've begun to realize that in America peo
ple are much more materialistic than here 
in Israel. Everything is money, money, and 
more money. Naturally they think of it 
here too, but they "go" for as much as 
they need to lead a comfortable life and 
no more ... I've begun to realize that the 
"little" things in life, such as religion, are 
not that little after all. 

I'm lonely for my frierlds and family -
but it's a funny kind of loneliness because 
I don't want to go home to see anyone -
I want everyone to come here and see me 
- and stay. 

Every other person you meet on the street 
is American. It's so funny how you kvetch 
out a question in_ Hebrew and everyo~f: 
answers you in English. , 

I can't get over how uninhibited I feel in 
this country. I trust everyone and I act 
without being restricted. Bar Ilan has strict 
dorm rules but I'm not going to let them 
get me down. Even Stern is lax by com
parison. 

I'm developi_ng a terrible crush on all the 
sandlarim (shoemakers) here, ~ach one 
tucked away in his little comer ready to 
share his wisdom with you as he mends 
your shoes, 

The food here is not what I'm used to at 
home but I did manage to lose six pounds. 
The food contains a lot of starch and the 
meat is of poor quality, but it's about the 
same all over Israel. 

It's fun spending money here since I get 
from three and a half to four pounds for 
one of my dollars. 

I am positively sure that I am the farthest 
thing from a kibbutznik. I could not stand 
such communal living. Gosh, you lose all 
your privacy, privileges, etc. This is not 
for me, but for people who can do it, 
kol hacavod. 

Is pot going around STERN? Here, in 
Israel, the stuff known as Hashish is so 
cheap. Wal king through Old :Jerusalem in 
the Arab market, the smell clings to your 
nostrils. 

The Israelis here never heard of deodorant. 

Shopping in the Arab market is just wild! 
You can bargain with them for jewelry, 
camel leather bB.gs,_ etc. 

A~ide from France, Israel is the besi place 
to learn French since there are so many 
French, especially MOroceans, here. It's 
so funny taking it here because they trans
late from French to Hebrew. So many 
words that I tunderstand because they're 
similar to English, the Isiaelis don't, For 
example, the word intensivif---intensfty- ...... 
had to be translated for Israeli& im horbei 
ko'ach. 

The cafeteria here reminds me of YU; it's 
a great place to sit and talk. 

At night I never stay in. Either a whole 
bunr1h of us go to a discOtheque or we go 
to Tel-Aviv - or we hang around campus. 

(From Hebrew U.) It's just so thrilling 
to be at a big university in big, good, co-ed 
classes with such excellent profs. 

The University is great: rolling hills, trees, 
grass, and Israelis. I think it's a little 'big
ger than anything I've seen before. 

Walking along the big beautiful campus, 
you're surrounded by Israelis. It's great. 

Photo by !f; Quint 
The Beig-iam Home. under eo~ oa 
the campns of Hebrew Univenity, 

Can you imagine what it feels like to go 
out with a soldier? How can I explain it -:
but he's promised never to die. We're both 
going to live -forever. 

I felt so proud of all the captured teni• 

!:~e~o:0!~! a~ ~:~h~:dif:U::: :: 
very sad. 

It is the human situation that is the essence 
of the whole thing. The people are brash, 
but polite when it counts; the cities are 
often dirty, but that is an even greater rea
son for people with dilierent habits and 
attitudes to come and try to be influences. 
The feeling of standing against the Arabs 
is of course of prime importance and 
it gives an iml)ression of vitality of life. 
The people realize th~ value of life more 
since it is threatened. You might say they 
live ":fast and full." But over all there is 
the great -need for the contributions of 
those people who have the skill and the 
desire- to work. 

Everything is pretty unreal. Just think, to 
me the kotel meam: stepping out of cam
pus onto the number 18 bus ~ going to 
the last stop - and I'm there whet'e gen
erations of Jews prayed to G-d and longed 
for and died for throughout biwtory. 

By the way, this .. magic land" a.s you eall 
it, belongs to you. and to me, too. come
and see what you are inherlting. 



THE OB:-lERVER 

Chagigas Psyched Out 
W,::,JL it\; fm:1lly h.1pp~·nNl, Some 

.:>1itc:·prisi:1~ ym111g ri1;111 hai, f0und 
,~ ~ub,,ut\;t._, fol' the t·h:11-:1.i:;;,: tlw 

ps.\·f'hc"-ir:im.;. (.'h.,1:11:.1,-; ;lit', of 

cnHr>','. b<'_Yond tkf,1_11t1on. If,nv 
C\'(T. on 11w ..,,ii,_11·1·t ,,r psychu 
dr.'.ll11il>' \,-,. C.110 I>(' >'IH'l'tf1e 

The:,.. :11'(', 1,, qt1,'1,· :1n up ru1d 
comrn,~ y,,uni\ p~\·.:·h,idram:1\ic-t, 
D0\'irl \\';1ll:H'1• ".i \1·,1.v oJ exp1or
inl'! d1\1J1l:!\w:ilh :'-<lln,' situ:itir,n" 
In :1 w,,rd. it',- :, hap1wning :,nd 
it h;ippl.'1wd '.\'1J\·,·1nbt•r ti :1t ilw 
,J('wi,h Ai:vtl\·_1· u1Hkr th,· :111~p1n·..: 

of Ham1shn1,_•ffi lJ.,l,1·1r:1 
Six 111cn :111d tt"ll 11·,,1rn•r1. r,' 

spnndin!'. t,, publw11v 111 the• .Jewish 
Pre!'~ :•1,d Y,·sh,\·;; l!n1\'!'r-sit_y pub
lications. :1llmn'd W:1llc1c,-. 11 Ph.D 
candidntv rn dinic:d P-~.1 d1ol0g_v :it 

B~· JOY BE~RITSKt" 

the Xe\\.'; Yurk School for Social 
IkM·;u·cli, to dire--ct tht'll) in th0 first 
;:itternpt at c1n ;1ll Ji;'wi:'ih c:1.-.:t for 

th~1~:~~:si~-i~'\l~:~Jil~:.ui~~:hat they 

\1·cn' 1:l'tting into. Some tho11gt1t 
they w01·c commg to st•c n play. 
,\ctu.illy, what they padicipukd 
in was " form of group ther,1py in 
which :1d1ng:. rnther th.in talking, 
is tho principal in:,,titution for 
lilw1:;1t1ng ;rnd examining hang ups. 

rvrarvin Rose, a YU smicha cnn
d1rl.ik :rnd psychodrama buff, or
p;aniZl'd the Jewish .i;:rmtp with 
otlwr fundions in mind. T,i him, 
these ,iffairs ,uc illl idl•;d 1v;iy for 
cvtlcg-1c1tcs ;ind young ;idults to 
illl.'l't. 

Docs it work? Well it SC'(,'_rncd 

New Shomer Shabbat Bus Route 
Links Boro Park -Williamsbu~ 

On I\londny, October 27, Mayor man Stark of the Concerned Jew-
John Linrlsay bec:1mc the firsl ish Youth for n Better New York, 
passenger to board lht~ new bus and Sol Levy, publisher and editor 
connecting the two Je\vish com· of the Williamsburg News. 
munitics of Willi:rn1sbur1-; :ind It is estimated lhat 600 people 
Boro Park per day will use the new service 

The new .dwmcr Slrnbhnt service to get to the many· business nnd 
will operate non-stop at Keap educational establishments in the 

like it might from the way the 
warm up ext•rcises went. Wa!lacC' 
had participants pair off, introduce 
then1st>lves to each other, and then 
assume the personality of their 
partner. On the social side, it's a 
grent ice breaker. As far us psy
chollilf;y gbt>S, the exchan.i:,:e pro
du.cc'ct some interesting students in 
projection , __, . 

Next cmnc the Social Barometer, 
an acti\·ity in which participants 
sort of played mobile "hot nnd 
cold" to e,ucs thrown up by the 
rest of tht-; group. The group saw 
L'lwctmcnts of their reactions tu 
topics ranging frorn negia to Mora
torium Day. 

We flaked off in the "talk to the 
empty chair" routine in which 
ench participant conjured up the 
imnge of a person - dead, real, or 
imaginary - sat him in the chair, 
spoke to him, and finally assumed 
the identity of the occupant of the 
empty chair. Maybe if we had 
.'ltayed \Ve would have found out 
why Roberta broke up with the 
fellow opposite her empty chair. 

What followed, we hear, was a 
real live psychodrama in which 
Wallace directed a volunteer in the 
enactment of a social situation 
from the participant's own life. In 
this exercise, the fellow is aided 
b;-' an auxiliary ego who alternates 
with him us the antagonist and the 
protai;:oniat. It all ends up with 
''sharing" a1 attempt at identifica
tion with {he protagonist on the 
part of all spectators. 

Th<1t's it from the p1ycholo,n 
side. Wlwt we're wondering is if 
there was any social sharing after 
the whole shibang broke up. 

····Sfudent Council 
.. . Sponsors Raffle~ 

Photo by The WUllam!lburg News 

Mayor Lindaay a_nd Rabbi Bernard Weinberger inaugurate Dew bus 
service between Willla-DU!iburg and Boro Park. 

Street. bt•tween Bedford and Lee two areas. The bus will operate 
Avenue:,. in Williamsburg, and 50th daily except on Saturday and will 
Street a11d 14th AvC'ntH-' in Bora cease operation each Friday be
Park. This din·ct route will shorten fore sundown. It is hoped th,,t the 
thl' tnp ht>t\~·pen Uw two ,in·:is to availability of a rapid mearis of 
twenty. m1nutl's. ,•lim11i:ili1w tlw trnnsportation between \1/illiums-
add1t1011:,l t\,-,,nt1·-f1v1· 1nir111t(\'-' t!w1 bttr~'. :rnd Roro Park will put (Ill 

W(1llld 1,,. 1t'<\t1,1t·,! ln· ll'/-Clll:1r ('ii_-, 1'nd to Uw cbngerous pr:1clicc of 

Lw , , hiteh.h~ki1i,t.: th:1t h,1-s lwt•n resorted 
rla lo in tlw p:1st by residt·nts nf these 

,,!t,•ntin11 cu111rnu11itics 

nf I 
\\''{''1 
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JEANETTE'S 
BARTON S CANOY · GIFTS,. 

H.A.LLMAIH< CARDS . 
\Y,-vc:n.l !u-, ,.!I SlNtJ ~h.:donh 

i?2 M~C:.,,,11 A,,, N.Y., N.Y. IOOlb 

34th St. Shoe Rebuilder 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

Bonne Cleaners, Ltd. 
For Qualify and Service 

56 E. 34th St., New York, N.Y. 10016 
Phone-MU 9-3629 

46 E. End Ave. New Yorl, N.Y. 1001'8 
Phone TR Q.Q765 

OR 4-8820 Strictly Kosher 

Crown Kosher 
Meat Products, Inc. 
DELICATESSEN & RESTAURANT 

157 £. Houston St., N.Y., N.Y. 10002 
AH me11t produch ma11ufactured on 
prem;~% und<H Rabbinical supervbion 

The Stern College Student Coun
cil is sponsoring a raffle for a 
needy family in Israel. An Israeli 
woman with five children whose 
husband was injured has been 
left without income. The family 
lives in a one-room apartment; 
three of the children sleep in one 
bed and the other two sleep on 
the floor. 

Tzila Rendel Schulman, Chair
man of the Student Council pro
ject, announced that all proceeds 
from the raffle will be used to 
ameliorate these deplornble living 
conditions. 

The drawing will be held on 
J:muary 30, 1970. First prize is a 
lady's gold wristwatch. Second 
prize is a lady's electric shaver. 
Tickt'ts will be priccct .:it 50¢ each. 

Special Sole at 

Spitzer' s Corner Store 
I 01 Riving+on Street 

(Corner Ludlow Sfree't) 

Tel. GR 7-4088 

We have nuui coeh, $Ill.ch, suits, 

nice dras1e1, !!Ind loh more. 

Come in ond see for your!e!f! 

November 12,-1969 

Sterns Serret We(lpon Reveals 
1/,e Shapes of Things to Come 

Photo by L 

Health 13/101: Jogging to Ninth Avenue. 

By GINA ZWEIG benevolent administration of Stern 

The women of Stern College are '· eollegc offers an altern;itive. Stu
in fine shape (physically speak- dents may enroll in a swimming 
ing, that is). This is due to the class and joj' down to Fourteenth 

Street. The main advantage of this 
program is that artificial respira
tion may be offered in a swimming 
class. 

dualistic nature of the physical 
education department · 

Although it is not evident from 
the course descriptions that the 
program is twofolrt ETAOINNN 
enroll in swimming, fencing:, or 
dance, the realization that jogging 
is ;rn element soon becomes evi
dent. 

The administration has decided 
to utilize our campus, New York 
City, by tak'fttg advantaae of its 
streets. Perhaps an expan.8ion pro
gram may be offered in the future. 
Such activities as boating on the 
Stc1ten Island Ferry or bicycle rid
ing in Central Park could be in
stituted. 

Students may choose from many 
types of jogging. They may joi{ 
to B bus stop ,vhere the bus driver 
will slam the door in their ,face. A diYersification of activities 
Although this may prove frw1trat-·°' KOUld entice more girls to take 
ing, it h~lps build. up resis~ance ~hysical education even after they 
for the wn~ter. D?rmg the winter, ~ve fulfilled the required four 
the bus dnver will not only slam seµ-lester.8 of jogging. New areas 
the. door. .b.ut will also_ splash the in which to jog will generate more 
students with slush and demand enthusiasm and may lead to po:p-
exact fare from heavilv mittened I · t ;t--. · h I d 

-hands;_ - _;0~-~a;:;~t~~~ a p ysica e uca- _ 

The less adventurous members The administration has stumbled 
of our school might decide to upon a "secret weapon." With the 
eliminate the frustrations of jog- synthesis of jogging and the stand
ging from bus stop to bus stop by ard physical education program, 
merely setting their minds to-jog, the shape of things to come looks 
ging from Lexi_ngton Avenue to most promising. 

~i~~ ~v;~:a~· f~;;i~gbhv t:::: :~: .===========::; 
the students reach dan~e or fenc- CA 8-SOSO Leo Henig 

ing, they must remeip.ber that this ABC Trading Coe 
:is lhe dualistic nature of this ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 
unique program. 31 Cclnd! St,, New York, N. Y. 10002 

If the students are not up to (take F train to E, B'wl!ly Sta.) 
jogging to Ninth Avenue, the Closed Saturdl!lys - Open Sundays 

' Elpc-di ,;i-n Sho<.·t- ot ull Stvliti-

1-:::::~:~;~ :;;:; YORK 
Midtown Cam·era Exchange 

Ir INVl;r:1;~1~:--

STATIONERY 

DEVELOPING-GREETING CARDS- RADIO & T.V. SALES AND SERVICE 

REASONABLE RATES SCHOOL DISCOUNTS 

I < .,,rt ... ,-st\" -, 
--~ ~~ . .- .k1,,~~ H 1 ·,t 

7 PARK AVENUE - MU 9-4332 
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What's Going.,on with Futz & F·ox? 
By CARMEL FRIEDMAN 

"Nobody knows and the pig back and forth from play to movie 
won't tell," says C.YTUS Futz (.John with an almost constant narration 
Bakos), C'otmtry st,vle anti-cstah- uf every move ("Oscnr lifts his 

lishment, to Majorie Satz (Jeuncttc :~:~~/~. ?)~ent::~1:i~~et~::ssc~ ~:ii 

and tinting. 
On the daim of social comment, 

however, Futz simply does not 
stand up. Individual freedom is a 
worthy subject and can be present
ed suc~ssfully. But Futz busies it
self· too much with experimental 
theater and nearly bypasses its 
moral lesson. 

Ertelt), low hung, hick town ,md the doe11 some ex-

tramp. ce-llcnt and acting. In 
What the pig won't tell is that fact, the film could stand alone as 

the three of them have just made a critique of the adv;cintages of 

love in Futz's barn. Unknown to , stage plays .over camera produc-
tions. The , photography, too, is 

them, the act has taken place un- something speCial with imaginative 

der the watchful e~of _~~?!...a- use of distortion, double exposure 

"Men can make men insane" 
says the Sheriff's friend about 
Cyrus. After seeing Futz, some
how I have to agree. 

Mama Repertory Tf6'uµe- and one 

sexually perverted Oscar Loop 

(Seth Allen) who just happened 

to be passing by that fateful night 

on his way to an orgy in the fields 

with Ann Fox. 

If all this confuses you, don't 

leave now. You'll be more con

fused before it's over. 
Loop blows his mind at the sight 

and kills poor, innocent Ann in an 
explicit fit of passion. When ar
rested, he accuses Futz of motivat
ing the crime. The Sheriff jails 
Futz to protect him from the in
furiated town folk and from Ma
jorie's brother \1, ho plans to re
deem his sister's honor by killing 
Futz. Figure that out if you can, 
suggests the film, none too sub· 
tly. 

During the final half hour of the 
movie we begin to see the point. 
Cyrus Futz is an individualist, a 
simple man searching for his own 
happiness and not bothering any
one. You just can't dislike him, 
he's too sincere. The townspeople, 
on the other hand, are the real 
pigs. A scene of Majorie wallow
ing naked in a muddy river is all 
too clear an example of their true 
nature._ -

In the end, the townspeople 
triumph. Futz is dragged from jail 

___ by __ the:_ JnQb, his pig is brutally 
stabbed before liiS eyes, and then 
he, too, is murdered. 

Students Question Our Society; 
Prof. Greenberg Seeks Answer 

By ESTI DAVIDOWICZ 

As a teacher, Mr. Bernard agents of continuation. Young peo
Greanberg is provocative, as a ple constantly seek to rise above 
,oc1olo),.'.i~t. probing, and as an in- the process and alter society. "To 
d1v1rlunl. unique. Mr. Greenberg, do this that iR ,to adapt to and re
if nut lucky enough to know construct society, is a grave theo-

pcrsonally, is the new socio- retical problem, but," sighed Mr, 
log:,-·"anthropology teacher at Stern. Greenberg, "human beings are 
Re class1fll'S him1elf as a pure worth a try." 
scientist _ a sociologist who is Before society perish<'~ through 
seeking knowledge for the sake of a "dangerous mistake" like the 

Vietnam War, or through the 
"magnificent failing" of the U.N., 
the people of the world must real
ize, emphasized Mr. Greenberg, 
"that it's unite or perish." 

By observing man in the con
text of society we realize an 
aspect of human existence that 
we often fail to grasp. We are 
alert and puzzled. "What's hap
pening? What's it all about?" Like 
a great artist, Mr. Greenberg 
makes that which is come alive. 

We are led through the jungle 
of human existence and made 
aware of patterns and implica
tions. Mr. Greenberg, by po_inting 
out the many facets of human 
relation,. makes society more un
derstandable and intelligible. 

Carter's Burden Lightened 
By Blue Sashed Volunteers· 

By GLADYS GRONER 

What is .a Carter Bur<lc·n? Is it 

a lmusehold word? No, that's Ag

new! Is it a liver pill"! Perhnps. Or 

is it a candidate for counc;ilmB.n? 

Who ever heard of a councilwoman 

with a name like Corter? 

Ea.rly Risers 

Tuesday morning, November 3, at 

4: 30 a.m. fifteen alarm cl~cks rang 

to the tune of "lt'!l Carter Burden 

time." Out of bed rolled fifteen 

bleary eyed Stern girls and ten 

minutes later they were "krotzing" 

uptown to moke u name for them

selves in P?litics at the rate of $2 

an hour. ( and for money like that 
you can imagine What the names 
sound like!!!) Upon arriving at 
headquarters each girl met the 
candidate. Mrs. Carter Burden was 
also on the scene. One could spot 
her instantly. She was wearing a 
button which read; "I am Mrs. 
Carter Burden". And who else 
would wear an "I am Mrs. Carter 
Burden button'!?!! 

Complete Kit 

Before leavinj'. for her "beat" 
each girl received a Burden kit 
which include<l: 

1. A list of phone numbers to 
call m case of trouble at the polls 
(they say that Italians are sore 
losers!) 

2. Six dimes for those phone 
calls . . or for candy bars, which 
ever way you looked at it. 

3. Thousands of leaflets with 
Carter's face on the front. 

4. A pretty blue sash (guess 
whose name appeared bright 
red colors?!) 

S. Instructions to smile nnd not 
to leave the assigned spot 

And thus the day rjrogtellSf:d. By 
6: 30 a.m. it began tu drizzle and 
those who didn't bring umbrellaa 
used thelt' leaflets! At noon, lunch 
was scrveri at the Burden head~ 
quartets. The menu com;1sted ot 
ham on rye, ham on white, and 
for those who are weight-wotchera 

. just plain ham! By the end of 
the day, tired and hungry, the 
Stern girls celebrated with a sup
per, consisting of tuna on rye, tuna 
on white and for those who are 

weight-watchers just plain 
lettuce! 

The day turned out to be quite 
successful for dear old Carter ... , .. 
he won by over 40,000 Votes whtch 
just proves that Stem girls 1iren't 
always losers! fJ! 

The movie, directed by Tom 
O'Horgan, is actually a filming of 
the controversial play exactly as· it 
was done by the La Mama Troupe 
off Broadway. The film flasAes 

Photo by L. Billaue:r 

Mt;'.- Bernard Greenberg Dorm Council Bridges Gap 

WHEN YOU 

STUDY & REVIEW 
WITH 

BARNES & NOBLE 

Available at 
your booksellers 

knq~ing something, not to alter 
but to ,understand conditions." 

Mr. Greenberg, as a sociologist, 
enjoys observing and analyzing 
society's response to crisis. He 
views today's revolutions and re
bellions as ''forerunners of a neces
sary change." People are begin
ning to question society and chal· 
lenge authority. There are revolu
tions taking place in religion, 
ethics and morals. "For the first 
time in human history," says Mr. 
Greenberg, "there is a urilversal 
awareness of the possibility of 

~!~t t:~:~~~;t:i~h J::isra!7av~~:~ 

cess of industrialization and insti
tutionalization presents many con
flicts which must be resolved." 

"For their part, youth acts as 
socwty's conscience in this process 
of industrialization and alienation. 
What youth does and says, even 
if it's pathetic, shows that the 
human spirit is still capable of 
being expressed by some segment 
of the society." 

Students arc the innovutors of 
change, while their parents are the 

Open from 7:00 a.,n. - 9:00 p.m. 

HESSION & CONNOLLY. INC. 
FRUITS VEGETABLES GROCERY 

and DELICATESSEN 

175 MADISON AVENUE 
(<'If 14th Street) 

MU 3~6252 
27 EAST 28th STREET 

MU 5.7572 

We Cash CIHtc/u fra,n Stern Students 

Donnitory Council, ·student 
collrt, and the dorm counselors are 
three groups within the dorm 
working to improve conditions and 
make them ·as suitable to college 
life as possible. 

The Dormitory Council is the of
ficial representative body of all 

By NAOMI WIENERMAN 

communication line between stu
dents and administration. At the 
same time, it allows girls to share 
their ideas and suggestions perti
nent to the dorm. The Council, in 
cooperation with the administra
tion, constantly reviews and re
vises dorm rules. For example, this 

Photo by' L. BUiauer 

Dorm counselors Marlene Glassman, Annette Singler, Hannah Glad
stern, Helene Katz, Leah Rosenblum, Noemy Schwartz, Penina. Gross
man and Sandra Burnstein meet with Student Affairs Directors Mn. 

Gig;es,- Mrs. Lichtenstein and Mrs. Shimoff. 

girls in thP re.sid<'nce hDll. Offic!·rn 
arC' elect.ell e:1ch spring:, and rep
n•.sentutives uf vvery floor in the 
d01m c1rc chosen Ht the beginning 
of each st-mestci-. Dorm Council 
officers this year are Naomi Wei
netmnn, Ann Wolfowicz, Enid 
Moskowitz, and Leah Schwartz. 

Dorm Council serves as the main 
year sophomore and junior week-

night curfew has been extended 
until 12:00 midnight, eliminating 
the ne('il for special extended cur
few rcquesfa. Other items under 
discus~ion are reyi.sions in junior 
curfew ;md Shabbat 8tgn-out pro
cedure. 

Student Court, the second stu
dent-nm organization in the dorm, 
was established last year to deal 

with disciplinary problems ln tlie 
dorm. Students have greeted the 
·court with enthusiasm since tb.e 
judges are fellow students ·who 
understand the problems ot dorm 

life. There are three judges:, one 

from each upper class, interviewed 

and appointed by Dorm Council 

executive board each spring, They 

determine standard penalties for 

small offenses and hold court hear

~for individual larger infrac

tibns. Cyndi Reiss and Shelly Gar
finkel are this year's senior and 

junior class judges. The sopho

more judge position, will be filled 

this week. 

Counselors on Duty 

A third group, the eight dorm 

counselors, plays a meaningful role 

in the dormitory. Sandra Burn

stein, Hannah Gladstein, :Marlene 

Glassman, Pe~ina Grossman, Hel

ene Katz, Leah Rosenblum, Noemy 

Schwartz, and Annette Singler, all 

1969 graduates of Stein, give ot 

their time to assh;t girls with their 

general and individual problems. 

Each counselor is on duty 011ce a 

week in the lobby, twice a wff!k 

in her room where she is available 

for personal consultations, one 

Shabbat ;.per month, and one Stlll-

day nigh'{ every eight weeks. Escb 
dorm counselol\, thereto.re, acts aa 

!rjend and advisor to ihe Cirls ... 
signed to her. 

J ,, 
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"Soul Brother" Carlbach 
Seeks Splrltual Turn On 

From San Frantisco to Russia 
t,..-, Jerusalem, Jewish people are 
singing Rabbi Shlomo Carlbaeh's 
songs and adopting the style he 
invented. 

The "father o! the Jewish folk 
sori,g" performed at Stem College 
on October 30. Old and new fans 
filled the auditorium to hear 
Shlomo belt out his tunes with his 
\b--Ual fervor. 

At en informal gathering fol
lowing the concert, Carlbach, who 
smiled when called Rabbi, began 
a sermon such as he would deliver 
to his disciples. He began an en
thusiastic defense of his philosophy 
by expressing his dista.Bt.e for the 
Jewish establishment. "Judaism to. 
day is an unfeeling, middle class, 
venr.a religion which barely ful
fills our minimum needs. The 
youth of today want their max
imum needs met and instead of 
turning to Judaism they turn to 
Eastern religions such as Zen Bud· 
dhism. Today we present a shallow 
and darkened vieW of Judaism to 
the world instead of the beautiful 

ugh Chassidism we can 
darkness created by the 

establishment and show the great 
light in ,1udaism." 

Carlbach feels it is his job to 
bring far removed Jewish youth 
to the path of light. He first met 
his "soul brothers" at a San Fr;:in. 

------ci8llQ...4o-lk--testi.val---i-n -l-900,--lt-w.w -
then that he saw his calling and 
began ·-hi-s--ertumde. -CMIEl"a-eh--in'\l;i-t--
-ed 800 -t~nagers from the- fesiival 
to join him for a Shabbat. This was 
the beginning of the House of Love 
and Prayer. The house, located in 
San Francisco, is a three story 
building. Two- stories are living 
quarters, <1nd the m,iin floor is the 
synago~ue and dining area. Each 
person who lives at the house is 
unders1ood to sh,trl' and contributl' 
equally. Alth(lugh the house is 
open to P\"(•r:vone, most of the in· 
habitants nre hippil'S who huv(' 
adppte<l the ideas o! Chussidism. 

A typical Shabbat at the <·om. 
murwl s~·nagogue bl'gins v,·ith a 
three !Jour Frida, aftr•rnoon 
rni11c/1t1 H·rv1C'e to ·prep.in• and 
d1•,rnse the soul for the Sabbath. 
The kn!rnlnr Slrnhbut serviC"e fol· 
lows. prN'edi1,g an oneg Slmhhat 
which lasts into the early hours 
of the mC;rning. After spending 
Shabb;,t ,it .\JU: house, :wcording to 
C:1rlhcteh, one c:rn frp\ a "spintu:il 
turn on." H(· hopes t1) hold such 
;_, Shnbbat ,,1 Stern s11nll"tJJ:'l' this 

a1,d rll't'µ un· 
ill' feels ii 

is \.;;:Un !·, p,:nn;\ H1em hJ 
'.i: thl·1r ,.,,;_v, by ;;rn~inr, 
r:t th«!; r~ ,d,1w ~l.mil<ffci t(•X-t. In 

' B> SAIIAll · IIOLSTEIN 

Photo by, L. Billauer 
carlbaeh spreads measage of spiritual reredication tn co?teert at Stern. 

himself to be closeminded to the 
rest of life. Now, after having 
truly been a part of the worldly 
life, he claims that "the world 
exists - but t.he Torah exists 
even more." 

Shlomo Carlbach feels that he 
is living up to his Lubavitch and 
Ger Rabbinie background by try
ing to transmit the inner meaning 
of Judaism to the new breed of 
young people. He has not only ap· 
pealed to the youth in America, 

but he is spreadil'lg llis mission to 
Israel and has opened a communal 
house in Jerusalem. He feels that 
the Israelis want arid need a spi
ritual Judaism bu.t the religious 
faction of the couritry have reject
ed theffi')"The peot,le of Israel are 
ready for Shabbat" and Carlbach 
hopes to give it to them. He in· 
sists that it is his obligation to 
reach the Jews of today in order 
to create a unified Utopia of Juda· 
ism tomorrow. 

- Dean"s· t1,~-R-anks ·Grow; 
· :even-Distrib-utionNotecr 

A reeord number of 66 students 
achieved Dean's List status for 
the 1969-1970 school year. The fig
ure represents an almost ?os,; in
crease over the previous year's 
totHl of 39 \'.-'Omen who nttaincd 
the required 3.4 or higher grnde 
point average. 

Twenty-three members of the 
class of '72 merited Dean's List 
recognition. Penina Bane, Mindy 
Fleischer, Sharon Fleischer, Dora 
Gluck, Barbara Greenberg, Rose 
Gros.s, Frances Gutterman, Deb
orah Hertz, Phyllis~Jick, Rochelle 
Kahan, Rosalyn Klein, Barbara 
Knobel, Sharon Litwin, Ronna 
Meystcl, Sheila Moskowitz, Debora 
Nobel, Leah Rappaport, Rochelle 
Rottenberg, Judith Simon, Sara 
Warsawiek, Roselyn Yager, Tim• 
orah Zapinsky, and Laura Zel• 
kowitz ·posted accumulative aver
ages of 3.4 or better during their 
first two semesters at Stern. 

Of the class of '71, 19 Dean's 
Lisl Schol<.H"S - Shoshana Ba(;On, 
.foy Dckritsky, Meryle Cherrick, 
Janit'L' Colwn. Deborah Frif'dman, 
Hoeht'lle .Garfinkel, Judy Geller, 
,hmn Glick, Tina .Jaskoll, Marsha 
Kagan. F,1.vl' Kischt'l. Edith L:iza
ros, Susan Rost•nfeld, Sally. Hotten· 
stn.·ieh, S,tephanu.· Stern, Eva Turk, 
Gitu Wak~chln~, Hedy W&kschlag, 
7,ipo11;i \Vemft•ld -·- !:'.l::-i-·j.,,!)rc recog. 
11ized fm.tht.' St'('fllliftffn.i' in tht'ir 
r0-lle_1;1' c;;:1n•c1 

During tht-1r junim• yeat'. class: 
,-if "10 stmll•nts Vci-<1 Apt, Eta R(.'lln 
Rii.'OIL Ha1ay;1 Bt•n-Punil, A1drth 
B,,ndi, Jn_\-Tl' Fern~lt·ni, Bc.1rh~ra 
(;pr, ('ynthi.i (°";rol;pmun, Fn..>-del 
J;1~nl),;, Stw Hiht·nn<d, Santl:r;-. 
H;rn:1w!ste\1, Ella 

nick, Karen Plotkin, Bluma Pret
ter, Eileen Shuster Shapiro, Linda 
Stern, Shifra Stollman, Linda 
Weiss, Sandra Wender, and Eileen 
Yamer attained Dean's List status. 
Thirteen of the twenty-three wom
en had also been honor students 
the previous year 

Based on the De<c1n's List statis
tics there is no indiec1tion that one 
year of the, college experience is 
more difficult than a.nother, since 
the numbers of recognized stu. 
dents in each class we:re compara· 
ble. Hebrew or Judaic Students 
level also apparently had little 
effect on grades since there was 
un even distribution among the 
four levels: 18 A level, 13 B level, 
15 C level, and 20 D level students 
merited Dean's List status. 

Only four students included in 
'68-'69 and eligible for this Year's 
Dean's List failed to achieve a 3.4 
index for the second consecutive 
year. On the other ha.,nd, the 19 
women honored for the past tWo 
years were joined by 23 of their 
clnssrnates not listed. in '68-'69. 

925-7785 - 6 Beulol Fe-igel,tein 
BONDY EXPORT CO. 

Wholesale• • Elporters of 
All ElECt:RICAL APPllANCES FOR 

DOMESTIC & EXPORT USE 
40 Car,al St., New Yerk, N. Y. 10002 

{F tr111in to Ell,t Broa!!clwoy) , 

I.MPERIAL 
Card l, Gift Shop 

Haifmtarlr. CoNh, ..- G-ffts 
Stotloaery 

On 34th Street, Just '""tt\t of leaingtori 

Lindsay Outlines Program 
To Halt Community Decay; 
Proposes local Autonomy 

One week before his reelection 
as mayor of New York, John V. 
Lindsay detailed his Neighborhood 
Stability Program to an audience 
of Stern and Yeshiva College stu
dents The mayor's program was 
created to meet· the decay)fg con· 
ditions in gh~ttos throughout the 
city. 

The mayor p0inted out that Al· 
bany does not view New York City 
neighborhood$ as separate entities 
with individual monetary needs, 
and therefore does not provide for 
them. · 

Lindsay explained the situation 
in the ghettos as a vicious cycle 
of deterioration. The neighbor. 
hoods and population have chang· 
ed, but people move in looking for 
the opportunities that existed a 
generation ago. A.15 a specific ex-

- ample, Yeshiva University senses 
the problem of deterioration HY 
Washington Heights. 

The Grand Concourse Plan for 
the ·Bronx was the experimental 
phase of the Neighborhood Stabil
ity Program. The results proved 
that if neighborhood and govern· 
ment work together, decay can 
give way to construction and peo
ple of du'ferent races will have an 
opportunity to cooperate. Four 
other neighborhoods, East Flatbush 

Laurelton, Crown Heights, and 
Washington Heights are stated for 
rehabilitation under the sar'ne pro
gram. 

Mayor Lindsay claimed that ,pri- . 
orities in the program Will be de
terminQd by residents of tile neigh-· 
borhoods, rather than g'.overnrilent 
officials who may not understand 
the specific p_!:oblems within an 
area. The program will~_ give 
neighborhoods a distinct amount of 
autonomy and control over their 
own well being, 

Photo by YUFR. 
Mayor John Lindsay 

Reps To Speak 
At Career Nigh~ 

. Beginning July 1, 1970, the city 
Career Night, sponsored by the \ government will lend each com

junior and senior classes, will be munity money to be incorporated 
held at- -stern, ·on -- Wednesday, into the neighborhood budget. 
November 19, at 7:30 P.M. The The idea of neighborhood stabil-

- ~~~~~~---?-~-~!:':e_p_r_~g!~~-J~_ tg ____ ~~-- _J~y_ i~ __ t~ -~~--:p~~?l_~m_s _b~~~i:_e -~h~y pose students to job opportunities start. Lindsay hopes th"at a policY
in their major. Representatives of of "different strokes for different 
various fields will be present to folks" will foster a system whereby 
answer questions and provide large groups can work together 
guidance for upperclassmen who and at the same time satisfy their 
are looking into specific careers. individual demands. 

Representatives of the Einstein In conclusion, Lindsay said, "We 
and Ferkauf schools of Yeshiva can't solve the dilemma without 
University, IBM, Time-Life, the the efforts of everyone. We have 
Civil Service Commission, and the a situation of a city actively and 
Board of Education will be able visibly working with its pEiople. 
to refer interested students to the With your help, the fight for a 
proper channels of information. better city can be won. 

GRamercy 3-8721 Dietetic Baked Goods 

GERTEL'S BAKE SHOPPE, INC. 
53 HESTER STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y. 10002 

Closed Saturdays and Holidays 

NEWS: 

Camelot Glatt Kosher Restaurant 
207 West 38th St. between 7th and 8th Ave. 

{Naar the n~w Madison Square Garden) 

Telephone 247-5201 • 2 

The first and only Glatt cafeteria style restaurant in New 
York City. No waiting, no waiters, and no tip. Delicious home
made Hungarian food prepared on the premises. We serve the· 
best soups and even rib steak a la carte. 

Camelot is open,, for lunch and dinner: Monday through 
Thursday I 0:30 am lo 8:30 pm, Frid•y• I 0:30 am to 2:00 pm, 
and Sundays from noon to 9:00 pm. 

Visit our special department for take~out orders and de~ 
licious cakes. 

Ail students from Stern and Yeshiva will enjoy eating at 
Camelot. Come by and try us out soon. 

g 


